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WILLIAM L. NEICHTER 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 
1313 LyNaori LANE 

SUITE 115 
LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY 40222 

(502) 429-0266 

Dear Harold, 

typewriter has arthritis! 

RE Whitewash pictures 

Some time back, when I asked you about them, you said you alreazdy 
had given them to Hood. Three years ago, some of them were 
upstairs in your office. Clay made computer copies with his 
scanner, of possible shooter and FBI pics of Oswalds' Shirt. 
Blowup of Oswald in Altgen's pic was not among them, I think. 

Always appreciate your kind words. I enjoy doing radio. 
Try to keep up my contacts with WHAS radio, met their top 
sports guy this weekend at Kentucky Speedway. Also met 
AJ Foyt, Al Unser Sr. and Eddie Cheever, past winners of 
INdy 500. 

Turns out sports guy is interested in JFK case of course knows 
JOe Arnold. Joe is doing TV fulltime, last cacc story was 
on porno parlor across from Federal courthokuse.! 

As you know, I always have wanted to do a documentary onJFK. 
Missed an oppurtunity a few months ago. A documentary makers 
convention was in town, including Barb Koppel, who did 
a pseudo documentary for Oliver Stone on JFK after the movie. 

I should have shopped around a resume. Oh well! 

Betsy is full steam ahead on her PHD. She did a seminar 
this past weekend on "How to Be a Better Teacher". 

Up last night on Perseid Meteor shower, not too many. 

May make contact with a UK radio show. It takkles the hot ones, 
claims aliens use East KY Dewey Lake as UFO base. I always 
thought it was under the polar Ice caps or Bermuda triangle. 
Surprisingly, I have met a number of serious people who 
have seen UFO's in Jefferson County here, five if you count 
the balls of light the police chopper chased a few years ago. 

I'm trying to wrap kup some cases. I am going to KDallas in 
September. To see Dealey Pla za. 

One of the more serious UFO guys was on the Art Bell AM coast 
to coast show. KCLaims the Werner von KBraun, on deathbed, 
said military would fake a UFO attack on us to get the anti 
missile approved, In my opinion, a Trillion $$$ project. 



The way of the world. 

I'll write more. 
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Wrone told me to read "Day of Deceit" on Pearl Harbor. 
Makes very strong case that we knew exactly where Japanese 
fleet was, would not tell Admiral Kimmel. Kimmel is from 
Kentucky, I believe was a total scapegoat. 

Jap fleet did not maintain radio silence, appear to have used 
low settings on their radio (my analysys), but was picked 
up on 2 Hawaii antennae and one on West Coast so we could 
triangulate. 

Old story that FDR wanted Japs to attack us to get us into 
WWII appears to be true. Some documents still hidden from 
FOIA. 

This book has succeeded in makeing me a total cynic! 
Affected me about as much as Whitewash. 

As far as mom, I do visit every day. She is only about 600 yar 
ds from my office. She is a little better, but will never 
recover. On 2 doctor visits and even in the hospital, they 
failed to do an oxygen test. She was a smoker, and low oxygen 
put her in a coma one year ago. She came out of it, but has 
never been the same. So, make those goddamn doctors do an 
oxygen test! 

It is as simple as checking the pressure o n a tiaxxx tire, 
yet they did nothing. 

Bush is doing as bad a job as I suspected. If there was justic-- 
his crooked brother Jeb would be in prison for voter fraud. 
As you probably know, they had an out of state company purge 
voter roles of felons, many black, but purged anyone with a 
similar name ignoring SS 7..s. One old black minister was pu 
rged, had never had a traffic ticket. This last election has 
made my cynicism complete! 

I do hope Gore runs again. If asshole Nader had not run, and 
does not in 2004, it is almost statistically impossible to 
see Bush winning. I like Gore, lost a lot of respect when 
Nader said there is NO idg difference between Democrats and 
Republicans. Nader let his ego get in way of reality. 

Met Sen Jim Bunning at race track last month. Kidded his song 
Dave that his dad sounds like a socialist when he talks 
about baseball. He laughed, said Union head Miller and 4f' 
Bunning are best friends. Bunning would be worth $100 million 
if not for baseball collusion. 

David, Fed prosecutor, now nominated for Fed judge. Affirmativ-
action for Republican white boys, not for poor kids. 


